Moberly School District
Inclement Weather Information
When considering school cancellations, the safety of all students in the district is the first
consideration. School district personnel drive bus routes to check local conditions firsthand.
District personnel then hold conversations with the bus transportation company to gain their
perspective. Again, safety is always our top priority. We also consider whether conditions will
be changing throughout the day.
In the event of a school cancellation, notice will be
provided as soon as a decision is made. Local
radio and television stations (KOMU, KRCG &
KMIZ) will be notified and a notice will be posted
on the school district’s web page, Facebook, and
Twitter (@MoberlyDistrict). Notification will be
sent via TextCaster Spartan Alerts as well.
Early Dismissal: An early dismissal will be used
when conditions are expected to get worse
throughout the day. This option will be used
sparingly and avoided whenever possible. If early
dismissal becomes necessary, the district will
announce and post dismissal times. The standard early dismissal schedule will be used when
possible. To find the early dismissal times, please check the Building Schedules document.
Late Start: A late start option will also be used sparingly and in cases in which conditions are
expected to improve fairly quickly in the morning. If late start is utilized, the district will
announce the length of the delay. For example, if there will be a 2 hour late start, you would add
2 hours to the typical school start time. In the example of a 2 hour late start, if your child has a
7:30 bus stop time, the new bus stop time would be 9:30. The standard late start schedule will
be used when possible.
Snow Routes: The district will utilize Snow Routes in circumstances when most of our
roads are safe, but a few of our rural roads are unpassable. Snow Routes change the
bus stop for our families that live on certain rural routes. If you live on a rural route and
your stop is affected, the bus transportation company has provided you an individual
letter. All other stops will remain consistent.

